
Political. Cyclone Drum Corps Returns,PLEADS GUILTY - , Seriously IIIGEN'S 0

Is Sore on Decision:
Quartette Also Home
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Will Carry Complaint to National Officers to
Prevent Recurrence of Injustice

They Suffered

rpHOROUGHLY dissatisfied with the judges' decision at
X the national drum corps competition in Chicago last

week, members of. the Salem corps, which unexpectedly
arrived here at 7:15 o'clock last night, and of Capital Post
No. 9 plan to carry their complaint directly to national
legion officers, it was declared, by the returning corpsmeri
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Labor Delegates Reject Pro- -

posal of John M Lewis 'j.

To Enjarge Council

Sec. Ickes Defends his Office
To Committee From .'

CLabor Convention

By JAMES PJ5ELVAGE ,

Associated' Press Staff Writer.1
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11

(AP) The i power of William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Lator, asserted it
self fully today as the national
convention swept aside a well
organized move to enlarge the
executive council.

By a vote -- of more than two
to one, the nearly 600 delegates
voted cown the proposal of John
L. Lewis, president ot the United
Mine Workers, to "add new
blood to the ruling council by
making its membership 25 in-

stead of eight.
This test of strength marking

the first major internal strife of
t'-i-

e convention followed only a
few hours - alter the convention
had voted full support for the
national recovery administration,
but charged its officers t . work
through the NRA and congress
for a 30-ho- ur week t roughout
industry.

Charges of "machine rule" and
a warning th- -t the rank and file
of workers were demanding in-
creased representation in the
councils, of labor rang through
the hall t the debate raged over
the Lewis resolution.

George L. Berry, president of
the pressmen's union, and
Charles P. Howard, president of
the typographical union, joined
the insurgents to the extent of
proposing a compromise of 15
members on the council.

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 4)
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ARE STILL IT LARGE

State police last night busied
themselves checking tag ends of
the myriad clues reported to them
as to the paths followed by the
five uncaptured escaped criminal
insane men from the state hos-
pital here. All investigations had
come to naught. Superintendent
Charles P. Pra. indicated.

Earlier in the day state troop
ers searchel the timbered district
along the Willamette river be-
tween Salem and Newberg, fol-
lowing a report that two men re-
sembling Adolph Bauser and
George Farren had stolen a Doat
near Wheatland ferry late Tues- -
da, night

Bauser end Farren are two of
the six criminal insane patients
who late Sunday night clubbed
Charles C. Williams, attendant,
and escaped from their ward on
V e third floor of the Oregon state
hospital. Other patients who were
still at large last night include
William O. Bowen, Dean Frank
Welch and Aivin Carter. Elmer
Becker, 27, of Multnomah county
was apprehended at the Schindler
ranch near Gervais Monday after-
noon.

The report that Bauser and Far
ren had been seen in the Wheat
land ferry district was sent to the
state police by Ernest Todd. He
said the theft of the boat was wit
nessed by L. R. Cooper and his
son, Harland Cooper, who were
picking filberts nearby. After
leaving Wheatland ferryr Todd
said the men rowed down the
river toward Newberg. Todd said
he recognised the fugitives from
photographs printed in the news-
papers. .

Governor Mike Conner of Mlssis- -.

sippl, who not only imposed
sales tax on his state but now
proposes to rewrite its tomtl-- j
tutioiK He hopes to consolidate
counties, bureaus and depart-
ments so that the government
nay be operated within the
revenues the taxpayers can pro-Tid- e,

thus separating some hun-
dreds of politicians from state
payrolls.

ran
PART OFUBERTIES

Undertakes Refinancing of
War Issue at Lower

Rate of Interest

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)
The treasury tonight announc-

ed a new financing program ex-

pected to run well in excess of
$2,000,000,000.

Thirty per cent o-- - the $6, 268,-094,1- 50

fourth Liberty bond is-

sue was called for redemption by
ne t April 15.

A new bond Issue of unspeci-
fied amount was announced to
replace, the bonds retired and
provide the government - with
working capital.

To the exten: of $500,000,000,
the new onds will be sold for
cash at a price of 101. They
will bear interest at 4 per cent
for the first year and 3 per
cent thereafter. They will be call-
able in 10 years and mature in
12.

Holders of fourth liberties, the
interest rte of which la 44
may exchan: them for equiva-
lent amounts of the new issue,
the transfer to be made at par
or 1' the holder desires, the
treasury will pay cash with the
proceeds of the cash bond issue.

All owner, of fourth liberties
may take advantage of the ex-

change offer, but treasury offi-
cials hardly expect those whose

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

Fall Thaw Cdmes
For Three Banks

Release of additional deposits
In three state banks which have
been operating on a restricted
basis and extension of time to
give -- six other banks an oppor-
tunity to operate on a full 100
per cent basis, were granted in
an order issued Wednesday by A.
A. Schramm, state superintendent
of banks.

The bank at Beaverton was au-

thorized to release an addltloal 10
per cent of its restricted savings
deposits. An additional release of
five per cent of all savings de-

posits in the Estacada State bank
also was authorised by Schramm.
The Eastern Oregon Banking com-

pany at Shaniko was authorized
to release an additional five per
cent of Its deposits, making a
total unrestricted balance of IS
per cent.

Banks which were granted until
November 10 to improve the fin-

ancial status of their institutions
included the Coolidge & McClaln
bank at Silverton.
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Government ta; end Relief
: I.Grants to Oregon Until

t Legislature Acts V ...

Shotise Urges Session to
Establish Plan for :V .

Liquor Control :V

' Plana for a Special session .of
the legislature- - call for. an adr
vancement of the date, contemp-
lated by Governor Meier, It ap-

peared certain Wednesday at the
statebouse. The reason Ilea In the' 'refusal of the federal relief ad-

ministration to ' advance farther
- loads to . Oregon - until a special

session has been called to provide
match moneys to accompany the
federal government's apportlon- -
ment of funds to this state. The
allotment of-io- 1 2 00,0 00 to
Oregon for November is said to

; be the last until action Is taken
here, . . . . .

No specific date for the call-
ing of the session could be ob-

tained. It Is known that Governor
Meier does not want a session un- -

: less such a gathering is imperative
nor does he wish It convened un-t- il

public sentiment favors the
move. ,

If the session Is held back much
longer, it seems likely that it will
not. be-- under way until after
Thanksgiving. In that event the
legislature could transact its busi-
ness in the Interim between the

... Thanksgiving and Christmas holi-
days. Twenty days is the limit for
a. special session.

Upstate legislators, at the capi-
tal on business -- yesterday, said

session if one could be avoided.
One delegate said, he would not
favor a session were it not for the
fact that Honor regulation must
be provided for. He said he

- thought each county could handle
Its own, relief problem.? Multno--:
mah county leaders talk about
$15,000,000 for relief na scared

Earl W. Snell, speaker of the
house, is known to be considering

" the formation of a stearing com-
mittee which would keep legisla-
tion not considered pressing off

mittee be organized and1 given
power, topics considered would
probably be confined to relief for
1933-193- 4 and means of raising
and distributing It, liquor control
legislation, perhaps revision of
bus and truck laws and perhaps
relief for rural schools. -

i Anticipating a session call
shortly, a group of lobbyists have
already made reservations at local

- hotels. Liquor Interests, truck men
and other special groups are
known to be making careful plans
to present their plans to' the ses-
sion and to, see 'that they are
forced through.' A telegram from Jouett Shonse,
president of the association
against the prohibition amend-
ment, was received Wednesday by
the governor's cfflce here, Shouse
urging therein the calling of a
special session to deal with liquor
control.
'.. Shouse pointed to the Florida

: Tote of Tuesday and declared re-

peal would bd definitely accom-
plished by December S. Of the IS
states, Shouse wired, 29 will have
statutory or constitutional prohi--

accomplished. Of the-- remaining
19 states,, ten have already passed
control laws. The states having no
system of control should adopt
one by December 5, Shouse wired.

'We have no detailed plan on
liquor control to advance either
In, your state or elsewhere.. We
have supplied studies of control
flans effective In various foreign
countries which were made for ns
at heavy expense and which rep-- ;

resent a compendium of complete
Information on the subject," the
telegram read.

"' - "We stand ready to afford any
further, assistance in our power
to help In...working out for each
stale me aiuu vi
best meet its needs. Won't you
feel free to command us for any
further cooperation that we4 can.
extend?

V WASHINGTON," Oct. 11 (AP)
v Harry L. Hopkins, administra-
tor of federal emergency, relief,
announced today a grant of S205,-22- 2,

to Oregon for unemployment
relief.

This brings Oregon's total al-

lotment from the relief adminis-
tration to $1,290,000, Today'a al-

lotment was granted as reimburse-
ment on a matching basis of one
dollar for every three dollar! of
expenditure within the state for
unemployment relief during July

"and August. ' .

TANKER ABANDONED

r LjNDON - Oct. 11-A- P)

'Lloyds reported today a message
" received from the British tanker
Tan Tlburcit stating the French
schooner Mala lad . been aban-

doned In a sinking condition. Ths
crew of 32 was reported all sav-

ed.
The position' was ' given -

longitude 41' Si" north and lt. iuce za'4z" iwnrTne aerww
was reported set afire "after
abandonment, -
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BIS 'GUILTY

Jury Deliberates one Hcur;
Open Verdict This Morn-

ing In Kidnap Case r

!- -

Defense Attorney Expects
Guilty Verdict After Instruo
; tions of Federal Judge f

; OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct It.
( AP) A sealed verdict tonight
held the fate of George "Machine
Gun" Kelly and his comely wife,
Kathryn, charged in the kidnap-
ing of Charles F. Urschel, wealthy
ill man.

me veraici, reacueu uj a eu-er- al

Jury in just one hour ot d .

liberation, was sealed shortly be-

fore 9 o'clock. It will be deliver-
ed to Federal Judge Edgar S.
Vanght at 9:30 tomorrow morn-
ing.

Judge Taught closed the brisk
three-da- y trial with terse Instruc-
tions which Kelly's a 1 1 o r a ey.
James H. Mathers said "virtually
amounted to an instructed verdict
ot guilty.. ,1

"There Is no doubt about the
verdict after those instructions,"
said John V. Roberts, attorney
for Kathryn, who was on the
stand nearly all day in a tearful
fight for acquittal.

Kelly himself had nothing upon
which to base a hope for acquit
tal, as his wife and own attorneys
sought to shift the entire blame
for the kidnaping upon him and
others already convicted and sen-
tenced and pictured Kathryn as a
participant through fear of her
husband.

Seven other persons have al-

ready been convicted and sen-

tenced. ,
'The court would feel It had

been cowardly and derelict in duty
if it had not pointed out this con
viction mat me aeieuuani jvsiur
ryn was not wholly truthful,
Jugde Vaught said.

At 5:45 p. m. (Central Stan-
dard time), he ordered the Jury
to deliberate until 9:30 o'clock to-
night, if, necessary," and report to
him whether a verdict has been
reached at the opening of court
at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

"This court will not hesitate to
tell you that Kathryn Kelly's tes-
timony concerning her removal of
the little girls from the Shannon
farm near Paradise, Tex., the day
Mr. Urschel was brought there,
did not 'sound convincing'," said
Judge Vaught.

The Jurors leaned forward and
listened more closely.

"Her conduct at the Coleman
farm near Stratford, Okla., not
only is a strong circumstantial
point but is convincing to this
court that Kathryn knew , about
the kidnaping and knowingly par
ticipated. Other testimony from
this defendant is utterly convinc-
ing to this court that Kathryn
Kelly had criminal knowledge ef
the abduction conspiracy'

Brief arguments ot Counsel
were climaxed by the appeal of
Herbert K. Hyde, district attor-
ney, for a conviction.

"How can you believe lost this
was the demure, loving and fear-
ful wire she pretends to "be after
hearing that she roamed the coun-
try like a millionaire's, daughter
or wife, buying machine guns! "

Hyde thundered.
"i nis s w e e 1 smeiiing geran-

ium," he continued. "Do you think f

she schemed with George and oth-- V

ers under threats? I tell you she
was the arch-conspirato-r!"

Hyde's attack was levelled at
the woman alone.

Flan Willamette
Bus Excursion

To Tacoma Tilt
NBBBMMBS f

Arrangeme: ts aro completed
for an excursion of r Willamette
unlversit. students land local cit-

izens to Tacoma,-- Wash., Friday
to attend the football game be
tween the Bearcats and the Col-
lege of Puget Sound Loggers Eu-
gene Smith, president of the Blue
Key service fraternity, announced
last night. A low round trip fare
is offered by the stage line fcon-

ducting the excursion, which iwill
depart from the Willamette, cam-
pus at II o'clock Friday morning.-Th- e

gam will start at 8 p. m. :,

At least 50 students are ex-

pected to go, many of them taking 1

advantage of the tickets Sunday;
return privilege. "

: :
t

LEGAL HOLIDAY TODAY1

Because Christopher Columbus;
discovered America a long time
ago today Is a legal holiday for ,

public, offices which will all he
closed state house, court house
and elty hall. Banks will close for
the day. t , : . "

.
- - s .y- - ";

SCIKVCki CHURCH PROWLED -

- 1 j
Prowlers attempted ansuccess

fully to enter the. Christian Scl--,

ence church a . Chemeketa and-Liber- ty

streets early today, city
police discovered. 'Jimmy marks

- - .1 Ul(nM l,ttnt
which a ladder naa oeen sei.

Albert G. Maizels, Collector
For Control Board, Con-

fesses Taking $2052

Friends Make Good Defalca-

tion; Sentence Suspended
: Pending Account Audit -

Albert G. Maizels, 22. 'Salem
youth in charge of the collection
department of the state board of
control, at 3:30 p. m. yesterday
pleaded guilty before Judge 'L. H.
McMahan on an information char-
ing him with embezzlement - of
state funds. The amount thus far
shows as missing! is $2052. A
greater shortage may.be revealed
when state auditors, summoned
by William Elaxig, secretary of
the board, to check the records,
make their report..'

Maizels appeared without Coun-
sel and waived a preliminary
hearing and grand Jury Indict-
ment. District Attorney Trindle
asked that the Judge suspend sen-
tence until the auditors could re-
port. The court granted the re-
quest and released Maizels on his
own recognizance, subject to his
leporting daily to Trindle, Maiz-
els' father, in the courtroom, ot-
tered his dwelling and a garage
building in West Salem as a bond
that Maizels would appear when
time came for his sentence. The
court said he released Maizels so
he could assist auditors In their
check.

Mr. Trindle said Maizels would
probably ask for a bench parole
when he appeared for sentence.

The youth's wife, whom he mar-
ried September 10 of this year in
Portland, was in the courtroom.
Tears came to her eyes as her. hus-
band, a slight, dark, boyish ap-
pearing chap, made his plea. Mrs.
Maizels is blond and pretty. She
was attractively dressed. Maizels
is dark. He appeared tired and
somewhat distraught while in the
courtroom.

Knowledge of Maizels' pecula-
tions came.to Einzig last week-
end, the secretary of the board of
control said. He Immediately
started a quiet investigation and
found numerous discrepancies in
the accounts. When Maizels was
confronted with the situation, he
confessed that due to his personal

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)
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ALLEY Fl SALLY

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. (AP)
Sally Rand, must put on more
clothes it she expects to dance in
this town.

City Commissioner Sidney S.
Levine says so. Like this;

"Either she'll wear more clothes
or I'll revoke the theatre's li-

cense. She must be clad in some
opaque raiment."

Said .the theatre's public rela-
tions department:

"The theatre will not violate
the law."

Said Sally:
"Whatcha want me to wear.

Something like these?"
And she held up a pair of

bloomers that looked like the
main's of a whaler. -

fDon't fear for the morals of
Manhattan," continued Sally.
"They are not being endangered
by my dance. My dance is not in-
decent. It's art!"

The commissioner previously
had said Sally's act was "repul-
sive to c o m m on decency" and
"Immediately dangerous to pub-li-e

morals" and a heap more.
Sally has bad trouble with her

illusions and fans before. She got
into .court In Chicago with her
capers. And there she got a year's
sentence, so she's dancing in New
York pending appeal.

"Under a state authority the
entire foundation Is changed. In-
stead of a mobilized army of op-

position to restriction of liquor
selling, there : Is substituted a
force of clerks under chain-stor- e

accounting systems who have no-

thing to gain from expanded sales.
' "Politicians wIU be eager stilt

to control the patronage, and In
some cases to determine the wet
and dry areas but they will not
be able to lay teit hands upon
the. profits. Undt? tW: authority
plan, the entire rc:ponsibility for
honesty and efficiency will be con-
centrated -- upon- the. board of di-
rectors and the managing direct-
or (of the authority).
. - 'There is, of course, "no 'guar-
antee against : dishonesty t and
abuse In any sycteik; but the ex-

ternal , regulation J recalcitrant
piivata- - enterprise .is clearly a
more difficult task and more sub
ject to graft than Inter-- man
ngementjby. ajrespa ' ' author-
ity. This is doubly trui, the

ana prominent members of the
post. ... . ,

In the party returning were
the championship legion auxil-
iary trio and quartet who gained
new honors for themselves and
Salem at Chicago. They were:
Mmes. ATline, Braun, Bernlce
Bowe, Mildred Wyatt and Grace
osel; the director. Miss Lena
Belle Tartar and accompanist.
Miss Edith Flndley.

Scarcely 200 persons were at
the Southern Pacific depot to
greet the drummers and buglers
and quartet, due to the indefin-itene- ss

of the time of their arriv-
al. The greetings were chiefly of
reunited families and of a few
legionnaires who ' heard of the
corps' early return scheduled at
the last minute.

While the Judges' action can-
not be rescinded and the local
corps' status changed. Investiga-
tion of the situation will be de-
manded so as' to prevent recur-
rence of the alleged mistaken
time ruling, it was stated.

"Salem will not compete again
but It should push Its case for
justice so that other corps in
the future will get a square

jdanager Tom Hill assert-
ed.

The decision, Hill said, was
shown to , in error when
brought before the legion's Judge
advocate, Rempster A. Bingham,
in Chicago. Sa:en was disquali-- .
.ed for playing five seconds over

the five-minu- te limit. Hill de-
clared it was shown at the trial
before Tjdge Bingham that dis-
qualification is not mentioned in
the competition rules.

An Associated Press dispatch
from Chicago stated Judge Bing-
ham ruled thai-- , the-- "aorps

was entirely within the jur-
isdiction of the convention's corps
contest committee."

Allan G. Carson, past com-
mander of Capital post, and H.
R. "Rufe" White, past er,

joined with Drum
Major Charles Whittemore and

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 8)
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TO NURSE DEBTS

Appointment' of an agricultural
advisory council for Oregon, for
the purpose of cooperating with
federal officials In refinancing
farm mortgages, was announced
by Governor Meier Wednesday.
The committee is composed of 35
members of which Dr. William A.
Schoenfeld of Oregon State col-
lege is chairman.

Governor Meier said the com-
mittee was appointed at the sug-
gestion of H. Morgenthau, Jr.,
governor of the farm credit ad-
ministration at Washington, and
that It was similar to the one
which for four years was so ef-
fective in carrying through an ag-

ricultural program tor Governor
Roosevelt.

"The farm credit administra-
tion is making a tremendous ef-

fort to handle the problem of re-
financing distressed farm mort-
gages," a telegram from Morgen-
thau read. "Since the passage of
the emergency farm mortgage act
more than 250,000 applications
for loans have been received, In-

volving nearly a billion dollars.
This amount is almost exact to
the total value of federal land
bank mortgages outstanding after
17 years of operation. In order' to
handle this enormous increase in
business, appraisal staffs --have
been greatly increased and chan-
ges have been made In the organ-
ization of the work.

"One of the problems that Is
causing serious- - delay in the refi-
nancing of farm mortgages Is the
conciliation et.farm debts. In a
substantial proportion of cases,
the debts of the Individual farmer
exceed the amount that can be
loaned.

From Marlon county, the gov
ernor chose Max Gehlhar of Sa
lem and G. J. B a r n i n g of Mt.
Angel as committee-members- .

Complaint Filed
Against Dawson

Jack Dawson, whom elty police
arrested Tuesday might after he
Jumped on an automobile driven
by James L. Uelbelman, 1580
Madison street, and smashed .a
window, remained In city Jail last
night, unable to raise the, 1100
ball required by Municipal Judge
Poulsen. Police; arrested ' Dawson
on charges of drunkenness and
assault but lata yesterday Uelbel
man signed a complaint euarging
him with disorderly conduct, v
. Uelbelman. who suffered a sev
ered artery In the left wrist when
hit by. flying glass, was reported
In good condition yesterday. . .:

Friday Night Set
For Big Reception
To Legion Groups
The Salem drum corps, ez-n- a-

tlonal champion, will be seen in
its new uniforms here for the first
tlae Friday night in the parade
to precede the reception and bene-
fit dance honoring the corps and
the ladies' trio and quartet at
Crystal Gardens. Line of march
for the parade, which will start at
8 p. m., was announced last night
as follows:

Form 09 Cottage street side of
Elks' temple; north to Court
street, west to Commercial, south
to. State, east to High, south to
Ferry and west to Liberty.

H. It. "Rufe" White of the re-
ception committee invited all vet-
erans' and civic organizations, as
well as private citizens, to march
in the parade. Mayor Douglas Mc-
Kay will head the march, in which
the drum corps and American Le-
gion cadet band will play and the
national champion trio and quar-
tet will ride in cars.

The trio and .quartet will sing
at the dance. A small admission
fee will be charged.

mE

IS UP TO

Spokesman Says Document
Publication Shows Russia

Desires Worst

TOKYO, Oct. 11. (AP) Ja-
pan regards future Russo-Japane- se

relations as a matter which
soviet Russia must decide.

A spokesman for the foreign of-
fice made that stand plain today
when he said, "Whether diplomat-
ic relations will continue depends
upon the attitude of the Moscow
government."

Alex! Nagi, Tokyo correspon-
dent for the Russion news agency
Tass, was called into the foreign
office to explain how documents
which Japan has officially brand-
ed as "utter fabrications" regard-
ing a purported attempt by the
Japanese to gain control of the
Chinese Eastern railway, were
circulated from Moscow to Jap-
anese language newspapers here.

"The publication of these doc-
uments," .said the spokesman,
' coupled with Russian press com-
ment thereon, supports the belief
that the soviet desires the worst
in Russo-Japane- se relations.

"Perhaps they even desire to
fight us!"

" The spokesman commented that
Japanese folklore contained the
proverb: "A cowardly dog is a
great barker." And he added "We

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

COHES OPPOSE

GERMAN REARMING

GENEVA Oct 11. (API-Chan- cellor

Hitler of Germany con-
fronted with staunch opposition to
rearming from the United States,
France, and Great Britain, was
forced tonight into a position of
deciding whether to accept trans-
formation of the relchswehr with-
out immediate possession of war
materials.

In a swift moving climax of the
day's disarmament developments,
the United States Joined England
and France in a united position
against an Increase of German
arms.

It was revealed in French cir-
cles that United States ambassa-dor-at-larg- e,

Norman H. Davis,
told Foreign Minister Paul-Bon-co- ur

that American opposition to
rearmament ,had been made clear
at Washington.- -

Indications tonight were that
slow but steady 'progress was be-
ing made toward a solution of dis-
armament problems despite diffi-
culties still existing on practical
points between France, Britain

'and the United States. , -

ONE IS KILLED . .

11EDFORD, Ore., Oct 11
(AP) A. J. White, 25; of Hilt,
Calif., ' war killed . and .. James
Creel, 28, aiid Fred Clarsen; 25,
also of Hilt, received serious in-

juries when' their car- - failed -- to
make, a turn, on Kings highway
near hero ' today. The Injured
then were ' UVen to a nospital
here and were- - still unconscious
at latest-report.- -

Adolph Ocha, noted New York
pwblisher, wba is la . critical
condition following a heart at-
tack. The career of Mr. Ochs
rivals that of an Alger hero. He
roao from newsboy to one of the
most prominent places In the
journalistic world. ..

NIKS

STRIFE Irl iNDUSTRr

Cotton Pickers in California
Strike to Protest Murder

Of Three

(By the Associated Press)
On a dozen fronts mediators

moved Wednesday, night in at-
tempts to settle strikes that bad
brought violence, deaths, and lo-

cal obstruction to industry.
A bridge was bombed in West-

moreland county in the Pennsyl-
vania soft coal area and pickets
closed several mines that had
opened in response to a back-to-wo- rk

appeal from President
Roosevelt.

A few hours earlier a coal tip-
ple had been burned and an un-

successful attempt was made to
wreck a freight train.

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife of
the governor, invaded the west?
ern Pennsylvania steel district in
defiance of opponents to address
the striking workers. She charged
steel operators had prevented a
workers rally at Apollo, Pa.,
where she had been scheduled to
speak.

Bullets flew again in the Illi-
nois coal troubles as snipers be-

came active in the feud between
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 7)

GEWEB APPEALS

TO WABTI
DALLAS. Cct. 11. (Special)
George Gerllnger, president of

the Willamette Valley Lumber
company, left here tonight for
Washington, D. C, where he will
represent his concern in an appeal
next week to the national lumber
authority.

Gerlinger seeks to have his mill
kept on a two-shi- ft basis. Under
the northwest lumber authority's
order, the local mill can run only
120 hours a month. The plant is
now running 240 hours a month
or two shifts each week of SO
hours each.

Officials of the mill have indi-
cated the entire plant might have
to be shut down should the ap-
peal fail. The original curtailment
order was effective for Septem-
ber and mills were limited , to lio
hours a month. The order was
continued through October. The
mill here now has operated far
beyond its quota for the two fall
months.

Unable, to get a favorable nil
ing from the northwest authority
at Seattle, Gerlinger decided to
take his case to the capital.

chains saw the strange light of
San Salvador 441 years ago to
night.

And 10 tomorrow this nation
will revere his memory with trib
utes to the dreamer who sougnt
the east by going: west and who
died withont knowing what he
had done.

- The stock exchange and banks
and , other Institutions in many
cities will close. Speakers will ex-

tol the virtues and courage of
Columbus. The story of his adven-
ture will be told from thousands
of school, platforms so that chil-
dren may know, the captain who
would not turn back.

: Hie dream and. his plea for help
"a mad manT they cried in the

alleys of Genoa when he said the
east lay to the, west. His journey
to Spain the refusal of help and
then the long trip toward Granada
where on a bridge the ' queen's
messenger bade him return to the
palace. v . j

The three little ships and the
8 a. men they sailed while the
crowds Jeered and the clergy
blessed them. The threat' of mu-

tiny then days afterward the
(Turn to Page 3. CoL 1) ' :

Ambassador Bowers Talks
At Barcelona CelebrationLiquor Corruption Less

: Under a State Authority BARCELONA, Oct ll-(A- P)
In the city where King Ferdi-

nand and Queen Isabella received
Christopher Columbus on hla tri-
umphal ' return from ! America,
United States Ambassador Claude
G. Bowers, on the eve of Colum-
bus, day, addressed American and
Spanish residents. -

It was at Barcelona that the
Spanish royalty received the ex-

plorer in fall court and Columbus
related his adventures to the sov-
ereigns. The highest officials of
Catalonia attended the celebration
tonight at which Bowers spoke.

Ambassador Bowers ' told , his
hearers the ."so-calle- d dollar dip-

lomacy Is over. Present American
diplomacy is based on cultural and
commercial exchange. '

He pointed out that the recent
American policy clearly demon-
strated: the- - falseness of charges
that the. United States was imper-
ialistic. He declared the bonds
between Spain and the United
States were more closely entwined
than ever. ,,':-.-- . ." -

NEW, YORK, Oct 1I.(AP)
Christopher Columbus who dis-

covered continent and died; in

NEW YORK. Oct. 11. (AP)
The dangers of political Influence
and corruption the Rockefeller
liquor study said today are much
less under a state alcohol author-
ity than under a license system.

"politics and corruption enter
ed the license system," the survey
pointed out, primarily because
liquor dealers attempted to main-

tain and expand their sales.' . . .

"Licensed liquor dealers, driven
on by the struggle for existence,
endeavored to manipulate votes
through, every means, legitimate
fcnd otherwise. Corruption was al-

most Inevitable. The license ays-ie-nv

turned. loose a large number
of individuals, each the center of
a continuous endeavor, open and
secret to protect and extend his
business. This was especially twe
in regions Where the pressure . to
establish dry areas by local op-

tion was strong." ' '

A' state - liquor- - authority, -- the
survey said would present a dif-

ferent picture. .
- . . .


